Good things are coming your way

An opportunity is coming your way - grasp it!

Your foot will break while playing soccer
If you get exactly 7hrs, 2mins, 22secs of sleep
tonight, tomorrow a unicorn will be by your bed
Don’t take the ones you love for granted

A tricky situation is destined. Trust your gut

A bird will poo on your head.

The next time you see a black cat, your
relationships will become better...or worse
If you have breakfast for dinner and dinner for
breakfast, you will live to 100
If you are not awesome your toilet paper will turn
to sand paper
You will be on the cover of a magazine next year
If you have blue eyes a dog will lick your face
Turn around. A surprising glimpse shows you
your future
All is not as it seems – be optimistic and enjoy
your good fortune

Something will fall from the sky

Beware the falling leaf

Speakers will blow your ears

Sniff your armpit for good luck

A cactus will spike you in the face

Waggle your head and touch your ears to ensure
good luck for 1 year

A mouse will eat all your cheese

Birds will show you the way to happiness

A cloud will make you dance

Early to bed and early to rise…but why?

Look for the shiny path opening up before you

Leave no grain of rice uneaten

Good luck is coming your way

If the sun says ‘yes’ then the future is blessed

If you breathe in the next minute your face will
turn purple

Rain will make you smile

This note is your ticket to fortune

Enjoy every day ending in Y

You will eat too much tomorrow

Every person is trying their best to be good

Gold and red behind your bed will make you

If your fortune cookie broke into 3 or more pieces

very sore in the head

prosperity is coming your way

Jump to the ceiling to reveal your true being

The soles of your feet will give you the answer

If you like the taste of fortune cookies you will
be very happy

Never look a gift horse in the mouth…or ears

